WSOP CIRCUIT 2019-20
EVENT REPORT
Circuit Stop:
Event:
Buy-in:

Seminole Coconut Creek
No-Limit Hold’em
$400

Date:
Entries:
Prizepool:

26 September 2019
711
$234,630

J.P. KOLB IS THE CHAMPION OF THE MONSTER STACK
He takes home his first Circuit ring and $43,742.
J.P. Kolb just grabbed his first Circuit ring after besting a field of 711 players in Event #6:
$400 Monster Stack. With multiple final tables on his resume, Kolb got extremely close to
winning a ring multiple times, and today, he finally breaks through to claim the title.
“I feel pretty good. I’ve had a lot of seconds and thirds. Everything except for the win so it
felt really good to get the win. All my friends tell me that I’m the best player they know
without jewelry. Now I finally have jewelry so I don’t have to listen to that anymore.”
Kolb started the final table with an average stack and he put up a good fight to win the
tournament.
“I didn’t have a big run at the final table. I played rather conservative and won some decent
pots here and there just to actually stay. Even when there were three of us left, I only had 3
million. It was an uphill battle.”
When the heads-up portion of play started, Matthew Yorra had a two to 1 chip lead, but
that quickly changed.
“I ran good the first hand of heads-up. I ended up flopping a straight and he ended up
shoving, that kind of changed the whole complexity of the tournament.”
Kolb collected $43,742, his biggest recorded cash, and will be looking to add another big
score to his resume this stop.
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